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EASTERN LTC
REORGANIZES

Eastern To Have
College Unit Of
American Red Cross

Gwartney Serves
As President
The Little Theatre Club at
Easiern Has organized lor the
coming year. At its first meeting
Edith Gwartney, elementary education major, from Louisville, was
selected as president. The club
also has a new sponsor, Miss
Frances McPherson, of the music
department, who succeeds Miss
Pearl Buchanan.
Other officers ,of The Little
Theater Club are" Louise White,
vice president; Herbert Searcy,
secretary; and Leona Pennington,
treasurer.
The club is planning an active
program for the year. A threeact play will be presented during
the winter quarter, and tentative
plans are Being made for a contest of one act plays in the spring.
A committee, composed of
Patsy Newell, Martha Parsons,
Tommye Ranin and Dorothy Carroll are working on a special
program to be presented around
Thanksgiving time.
The Little Theater Club is well
known both on and off the campus. It ha£ been operating for
a number of ye"ars and plans a
really active program in spite
of dormancy during the past two
school years because of war conditions.
Some Little Theatre
Club hits in past years have been
"Romeo and Juliet", "Our Town",
and "Stage Door."

G. I. Joe Back To
School At Eastern
By JANET WEST
Three ex-service men, advance
guard of many more to follow, are
enrolled this quarter at Eastern
Teachers College under the provisions of the so-called Q. I. Bill
of Rights recently enacted by Congress.
Among these first returned veterans is Ralph Haddix of Richmond, former student for two
years at Eastern, who has served
nine months overseas where he
fought through the battles of Cassino and the Rapido River in Italy.
Recalling his combat experiences, Ralph reports that at one
time he had been within 100 yards
of Clark Farley, a former fellowEasterner, though neither knew of
the other's nearness at the time,
and that later in the hospital he
learned that Clark was serving the
same gun pit and sleeping in the
same foxhole that he had left.
Other veterans enrolled at Eastern are Fred Lewis of New York,
who served for two years with the
Marines, and James Lewis Argentine of Ohio, formerly of the
Army Engineers. Both of these
men will be members of Coach
Rankin's athletic teams.

The Listening Room
By LUCILLE BRANDENBURG
The music masters of the ages
are at your command. Black,
whirling, discs are ready to recall
the lingering beauty of compositions from the time of Beethoven
to Gershwin.
The Listening Room, 103 Student
Union Building, affords an opportunity for the Eastern students to
enjoy classical music. Here the
student can choose records of symphonies, operas, overtures, ballads,
and spirituals.
The entire opera "Faust" is recorded in this collection. Many
outstanding arias from the scores
of famous operas are also recorded.
The Listening Room is open on
Sunday afternoon from 1 to 4 P.
M., on Tuesday from 4 to 6 P. M.,
and on Thursday from 7 to 9 P. M.
Miss Robbie Owen Is in charge of
the machine and records and will
help you find the recordings of
your choice.
In the fall of 1941 the Carnegie
Foundation donated the machine
and some records to Eastern. Since
then many more pieces have been
added.
^___

The Messiah
By BETTY STUA
^
The Messiah, under the direction
of Mr. Van Peursem, will indeed
have a far-reaching effect on the
surrounding community this year.
With a group of faculty members,
business and professional men
from the city of Richmond, and
also froTh the Blue Grass Ordnance
Depot rallying to the support of
the Music Department, the Messiah will be presented. They are
making it possible for the college
to keep up the tradition which
started in 1931, when Handel's oratorio was first presented "on this
campus.
As in the past, members of the
Berea chorus will aid us on the
final performance, and we likewise, will send memen of our
chorus to Berea for the same purpose.
The tentative dates for the Messiah are on Sunday evening, December 10, in Richmond, and Monday evening. December 11, in Berea. The soloists have not been
selected yet.

NUMBER 3

Science Conference
Held At Eastern

The above students have received
informational and biographical
blanks from the editor of Who's
Who Among Students in Amer
lean Universities and Colleges, and
will be included in that publication. These Eastern students were
chosen by a secret committee be-

cause of outstanding work on the
campus.
From left to right they are, back
row: Geraldine Monhollon, Corbin; Patsy Newell, Maysville; Martha Davis, Huston vi lie; Herbert
Searcy, Carroll ton; Neil Roberts,
Zanesville, Ohio: Elsie RIgsby,
Crab Orchard; Kathryn Jasper,

Somerset; and Nina Mayfield, Taylorsville; front row: Elois Tucker,
Somerset; Jean Anthony, Frankfort; Edith Gwartney, Louisville;
Ruth Kalb, Brookaville; Tommye
Rankin, Lancaster; Mildred Stamper McHenry .Waynesburg; and Evelyn Tritsch, Covington.

Eastern Students
Attend Meeting
Of State B. S. U.

EASTERN NOW
HAS 17 GAMES
SCHEDULED

SUB Committee
On Music Meets

A number of our students attended the Annual State Convention of the Baptist Student Union
which was held at Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky, from Friday, October 20th
to Sunday, October 22nd.
The sessions were opened, by Dr.
B. B. McKinney, the music editor
of the Baptist Sunday School
Board, directing the songs. The
keynote, "The World Christ Supreme in My World," was given
by Dr. H. Leo Eddleman, a former
missionary of Palestine. Sessions
lasted all day Saturday and closed
with the Truth and Consequence
Banquet. The closing message,
"My Utmost for the Highest," was
delivered Sunday by Dr. Ellis A.
Fuller, President of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary.

YW And YMCA End
Membership Drive
The YW and YMCA presidents
announce that the membership
drive for this year has been closed,
and that the enrollment for the
YWCA stands at 110 and that of
the YMCA at 21.
The Y has already demonstrated
some of its work in programs for
the freshmen and fall retreat.
There are many more interesting
and inspirational programs ahead.

Faculty Hear Floyd
Speak On Mexico
Miss Mary Floyd, college librarian, spoke to the Eastern faculty about Mexico at the faculty
dinner held Wednesday evening,
Oct 18, in the Blue Room of the
college dining hall.
As a feature of the program Miss
Floyd Introduced George Gumbert, college faculty, who showed
an educational film on Mexican
people and their customs. Roy
Floyd, Eastern graduate, furnished Mexican music for the program.
Miss Floyd's talk was based to
a large extent on a trip which she
made to Mexico.
The dinner was served by the
college cafeteria with the assistance of the Burnam House Council.

Walnut Hall Series
On Sunday afternoon, November
5, at 4 o'clock, the Student Union
Music Committee presented the
members of the music department
faculty in a recital in Walnut Hall.
The program was as follows:
Trio
Larghetto
Handel
Bourree
Handel
Frances Marie McPherson, Pianist
Mariette Simpson, Violinist
Jane Campbell. Cellist
Voice
To You
Gretchenlnov
Blanche Sams Seevers, Soprano
Brown E- Telford, Accompanist
Harp
Melody
Goderoid
Minuet
Hansselmans
Miss Telford
Violin
^_^_ _^__
Die Mainacht
Brahms
Granadlna
Nln
Miss Simpson
Miss Telford, Accompanist
Piano
Impromptu in F Minor .... Faure
Caprlccio In C Major Op. 76
Brahms
Miss McPherson
Voice
Panis Angelicus
Franck
O Heavenly Light
Gounod
Mrs. Seevers
Miss Telford, Harpist
Miss McPherson, Pianist
Mlfj limpaon, Violinist

Thirty-three science teachers and
high school students representing
the Kentucky Junior Aiademy of
Science, attended a conference at
Eastern Teachers College Library,
Saturday. Oct. 28 with Dr. Anna
A. Schnied, State Councilor, presiding. Among the problems discussed were the plans for the year,
and the recent honor received from
the Kentucky Dental Association
in the form of an offer of two
twenty-five dollar war bonds for
the best papers written -by Junior
Academy members on: "The Effects of Excessive Use of Sweets
on Teeth" and the "Sources and
Value of Fluorine on Teeth." The
papers must be completed by April
1, and they must include what the
respective schools are doing since
the studies have been made. Professors Cox and LaFuze, Eastern
Faculty, discussed briefly the need
of Fluorine and the essentials ot
a good paper.
At noon the memers of the conference attended a luncheon given
at the college. The Table Service
Class of the Home Economics Department under the direction of
Miss Mary Burrier, had charge Of
the table decorations. At threethirty the conference adjourned and
a social hour was enjoyed.
High schools represented "at the
conference were: Atherton, Louisville,
Anchorage,
Barbourville,
Bellevue, Central High, Estill
County High, Frankfort, Greendale,
Harrodsburg, Highlands, Knox
Central, Kirksville, Kingston, Model High, Morehead Training School,
and Waco.

First Unit Of Kind
To Be Established
In Kentucky
A college unit of the American
Red Cross is being established at
Eastern. This is the first unit of
its kind in the state, and is a
branch of the Madison Chapter of
the National Red Cross. Officers
for the unit are being chosen.
The name of the unit is the
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College Unit of the Madison County Chapter of the American Red
Cross. It was organized following a meeting of interested students with Miss Rose Lammell,
educational director of the Eastern Area, which includes Fhdiana,
Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia. West Virginia, and Kentuc,
ky.
Possibilities
Through the college unit plan
it is possible to introduce Red
Cross facilitiesTn First Aid, Water
Safety, Home Nursing, Canteen
and Nutrition to the college program and to secure student cooperation and participation in the
Volunteer Special Services, Disaster Preparedness, Fund Raising.
Public Information, and in the
Blood Donor Program.

The Student Union Music Committee had its first meeting FriSponsor* and Officers
day, October 20. The purpdle of
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Mrs. Lucille
this committee is to plan musical
Whitehead, and Charles T. Hughes
entertainment once a month for
will sponsor the college unit. A
Sunday afternoons for the forthThe Maroons of Eastern Ken- coming year.
chairman, vice chairman, secreMrs. Katherine
tucky State Teachers College, un- Chenault sponsors the group
tary, treasurer, and committee
der the colorful guidance of Coach which selected Le Faun Maggard
chairmen will be elected from the
Rome Rankin, are planning a full- as chairman of the committee and
student body. Marjory Boone has
scale return to intercollegiate bas- Caroline Willis as secretary and
been appointed temporary chairketball -this season.
man.
,
publicity chairman.
The group
To date, seventeen contests have leaders are Suzanne Mallot and Faculty Vs. Students
Program
been scheduled for the maroon and Dorothy Curtis, and Billie LayThe wits of the students will
white clad quintet. Games have man is Art chairman.
program of the College Unvie with those of the faculty in it The
been booked with Georgetown on
comprises the regular authorizthe
quiz
program
which
the
Little
Nov. 28 (there); Lincoln Memoacltvitlea of the Chapters of
Theater Club is sponsoring Wed- ed
rial University, Nov. 30 (there); Seen And Heard
the American Red Cross. The acnesday
night,
November
22.
The
Carson Newman, Dec. 1, at Jeffertivities of the College Unit have
Thanksgiving Eve Quiz will be held a place in the regular program of
son City, Tenn.; Milligan, Dee. 2 On The Campus
In
the
Little
Theater
and
will
be
(there); Berea, Dec. 9, at Richthe Chapter, but at the same time
a contest between four faculty they are to be self-contained and
mond; Georgetown, Jan. 8, at By DOROTHY KENDALL
Ruby Owen singing "Down Ar- members and an equal number of conducted by and for the members
Richmond; Murray State Teachers
college students.
College, Jan. 13, at Richmond; gentina Way" . . .
of tfie College Unit.
Bill and Phyllis ordering a malt
Morehead, Jan. 17, at Richmond;
Complete plans for arrangewith two*straws ...
ments are in the hands of a comMilligan, Jan. 20, at Richmond;
Margaret-Kyle getting two and mittee, whose unique ideas for set- Kennamer Heard
University of Louisville, at Louisville, Jan. 24; Berea, at Berea, three letters in one day from "her" ting and costuming will not be In Chapel Talk
revealed until the curtain goes up
Jan. 27; Morehead, at Morehead, sailor . . .
Fred and Eileen gazing into each on the program for that night.
Jan. 31; Murray, at Murray, Feb.
The Rising Sun of the East la
other's
eyes
.
.
.
3; Western Kentucky, at Bowling
being shadowed by great fleets
Dottle and Jennie wearing class
Green, Feb. 8; University of Loufrom the air and from the sea,
isville, at Richmond, Feb. 10; Lin- rings on little gold chains . . .
said Dr. L. G. Kennamer of the
"There goes my dream man"—
coln Memorial, at Richmond, Feb.
Eastern Teachers College faculty
14; and Western Kentucky at Hank "D' Miller's favorite expresIn an address at the college assion . . .
Richmond, Feb. 17.
sembly hour this morning. His
Doris Brooks remarking about
Coach Rankin has a squad of
subject was "The Rise and Fall of
the scenery ( ? ?) at Berea . . .
13 out for his team.
Japan."
George (I love that girl) Maines
They,, include Cecil Shryock,
The Japanese have chosen the
Fred Lewis, Bill Miller, Jim Ar- still looking for "THAT" girl . . .
Harry Scalis believing that variepath of national suicide, Dr. Kengentine, Ray Smith, Ben Johnson,
namer declared, and may be reDoyle Lovett, Jim Rush, Harry ty is the spice of life.
Glenna Frisby and Betty Par- By NORDEAN BURKESS
duced to the rank of a fifth rate
Doepke, George Maines, Dick
raut dashing some place in split
nation or annihilated. They have
Moberley, and Jim Wade.
Dreams
do
come
true
if
there
seconds.
proved themselves unworthy to sit
are
efforts
to
make
them
come
The Roark Building is interest- true: For several years the East- at the table of nations, he added.
ing even at night.
Tracing the rise of Japan, Dr.
"Y" has dreamed of a Chapel
Neil and Caroline making a cute ern
on the campus. When the war Kennamer said we first hear of
twosome.
came along and spoiled this dream the Japanese in the 1200's when
A few words from:
the time being we began to they defeated the Mongols. He re"Freshie" Freshman: Will we for
Perry nedream
of a substitute. Last year lated how Commodore
ever make it—only four years and the idea
gotiated in 18531 without success
of
a
prayer
room
was
Roy Cooper and Henry T. Ware, we graduate.
thought of. This year through the and returned in 1854 with a fleet,
"Smartie" Sophomore: At.last— efforts of various cabinet mem- forcing Japan to open its ports to
secretaries from the Southern region of the National Young. Men's upperclassmen.
this dream has come true. In other nations and to stop behead"Jolly" Junior: Two down, two abersfew
Christian Association were guests
weeks the Prayer Room ing shipwrecked sailors forced to
of the local YM and YWCA groups to go . . .
will be ready for use. It is in the land on the Japanese coast.
"Super"
Senior:
It
won't
be
long
on Wednesday, October 25, at a
basement of Burnam Hall. It's a
Friendship between the two
supper meeting and for a brief now.
small, quite secluded spot away countries grew, with the Japanese
vesper program. Mr. Ware gave
from the chatter of dormitory life, patterning its industry and coma short outline of the goals of the
etc. This week it is being painted. merce after the United States, unY for this year.
This is to be a place where every til about 1906 when the exclusion
The speaker discussed Christian
girl on' the campus may go if she acts caused the first coolness to
faith, racial equality, full employwants to be quietandthink,medi- arise toward this country, the
ment, world organization, political
tate, pray and have a closer com- speaker stated. The Japanese set
effectiveness and religion in higher
munion with God. ills to be a up a port in their country named
education. Mr. Ware pointed out
place where one may go to wor- USA in order to stamp their cheapthat Christian faith involves the
ship and pay tribute and offer er goods made in USA and sold the
student personally; that racial
prayers for our boys in service merchandise to Latin and South
equality has to do with freeing
—such boys as Tom Farris, who America, he continued.
everyone from prejudice and progave their all for their country.
Japan took Formosa and other
Nov. 3—Show—"Crash Dive," The room will be dimly lighted by
viding opportunities for all, reIslands from China in 1894-95 and
gardless of race; that full employ- Brock Auditorium, 7:30 p. m.
electric candles and open at all
Nov. 4—Party—Student Union times, day or night. There will be in 1904 struck at Russia just as at
ment aims at a higher standard of
the United States at Pearl Harbor,
Recreation
Room.
living by giving to every person
velvet drapes, a simple altar, defeating Russia In this war but alNov. 7—Show—"Hey, Rookie." candles, and a few chairs.
an open gate to making his own
Nov. 8—Tea for senior class and • The girls are sorry that it won't most exhausting herself, Dr. Kenway; that world organization has
said. During World War I
an end a lasting peace, through or- faculty, given by Monday Section be available to the boys but maybe namer
Japan became rich by carrying
derly relations among the nations; of Sociology 10 class.
they can have one similar to the supplies for the Allies and had
Nov. 10—Show—'The More the girls,
that every person should assume
in their dormitory.
little fighting to do, the speaker
active responsibility for political Merrier."
We were honored to have as our continued, but took over the MarNov. 11—Game Party—Student
life In community, state, and naguests for dinner and Vespers Wed- shall and Gilbert Islands from Gertion; and that religion should be Union Building.
.Nov. 14 — Show — "Carolina nesday evening, Messrs. Henry many.
the center of higher education.
Ward and Roy Cooper, Atlanta,
While Mussolini was conquering
Blues."
Nov. 17—Show—"What a Wo- Ga., Regional Secretaries of the Ethiopia, Japan marched into ManSpecial Program.
Y.M.C.A.
churia and the British failed to
man."
Mr. Ward spoke to the "Y" at .back up the United States in proNov. 22—Tea for junior class,
Committee Will
given by section of Sociology 10 Vespers. His speech was on the testing Japanese aggression, Dr.
Sponsor Parties
outlined National "Y" program. We Kennamer said. He related how
meeting on Tuesday.
Nov. T—Special LT.C. program. hope that both Mr. Ward and Mr. the Nips had continued to take
Nov. T—Dance sponsored by Cooper will come again to see us. more territory from China and beThe Special Program Committee
their march to Hongkong.
held its first meeting Monday, social committee with Navy V-12 It was swell having two such grand gan
persons on the campus at the same Singapore, the Philippines, and
October 23. -This committee will unit from Berea as guests.
other lands, and stated that It was
time.
sponsor parties In - the Student
Don't forget Vespers' every not until the Americans attacked
Union Building on Saturday nights
Thursday evening, 6:15, in the. Guadalcanal that an attempt waa
when no other activities are sched- Notice
There
will
be
a
party
in
the
recLittle
Theatre or—Girls don't for- made to push the Japs back.
uled.
The committee is divided into reation room of the Student Union get Quiet Hour each night at 9:15. ALL STUDENTS
two groups: Group 1: Jerry Igoe, Building every Saturday night Girls, by the way, let's try to be
A meeting of the Kyma Club,
Caroline Willis, Joe Haeanauer, when there, la not some special a little quieter at Quliet Hour.
and Neil Roberta.
Group 2: form of entertainment elsewhere. This is supposed to be a fifteen Eastern's pep organization, will "be
Students should remember this and minute period of devotion and re- held in the Little Theatre Club,
{Catherine Fossett, Edith Gwart- know
they are always welcome. ligious singing and we can't have Monday, November 13, at 6:15 p.
ney, Jane Black, and Patsy
Newell.
Group 1 sponsored the There will be no further announce- spirit unless we are a little more m. All student* are Invited to atreverent and quiet
flr* »*rty B*turd»y. October M. ments of theee parties.
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Major Stafford Returns to States Freeburn, entered the Women's overseas ten months.
Major Charles Leonard Staf- Army Corps August 18 and began
Pfc. Hiram Smith,' Insull, freshford, of Covington, was on the her training September 13. She man in 1939-40, is with a field arThe News Letter, with The Prog- Eastern campus a short time Oc- is now at Ft. Des Moines, Iowa tillery group, headquarters battery,
Entered at the postofflce at Richmond, Kentucky, u second-clssi ress, is mailed without charge to tober 24 after his return to this Co. 17, 3rd Regt., but will soon go in the European theater. We have
all members of the armed forces, country from more than two years to Washington and Lee University, just recently received his address.
natter.
both overseas and In this country. of duty overseas with the Army Lexington, Va., for four weeks. She
Cpl. James C. Walters, of BalMember of the Kentucky Inter-Collegiate Press Association.
Information about graduates -and Air Force. A Thunderbolt pilot, wiU be a medical technician and kan, senior the first semester 1941former students should be sent to he has completed 85 missions in will do educational rehabilitation 42, Is in the financial section at an
EDITORIAL STAFF
Miss Mary F. McKlnney, Alumni the European Theater. He has work.
8th Air Force B-17 base in EngSecretary. News should not be sent been based In England with the
Miss Mary Deuel (43), of Mid- land. He entered the AAF in
to The Progress staff. All work In 8th Air Force and holds the Air dlesboro, has been sworn into the March, 1942 and has been overseas
connection with the preparation of
with 5 Oak Leaf Custers and WAVES and will begin training since February, 1943.
LemaAkerZV™'."""
Photographer andI, Cartoonist the News Letter, filing and correct- Medal
the Presidential Unit Citation. He at Hunter College, N. Y., December
H.A. 1/c Hugh McBee, Jr., Brod..Society
Editor
Nordean Burress
ing
of
addresses,
mailing,
etc.,
is
has reported to the Command and 1. Miss Deuel has been employed head, freshman the spring quarter
.Exchange Editor done in the Alumni office.
NeU Roberta
General Staff School at Ft. Leaven- at the Blue Grass Ordnance Depot, of 1942-43, is with a medical batJerry Igo,
The Alumni Association wishes worth, Kansas.
Mrs. Stafford Richmond.
talion on duty somewhere In the
Marie Smith, Caroline Willie
Tvrf.b. to express appreciation to five (Bonnie Applegate, '38) and their
Pacific. He entered Naval trainEmma Boyd Bevacqua.
~
—
.Typists young college women who have daughter, Elizabeth Lynn, accom- Faculty
ing at Great Lakes In May, 1943.
Lt.
Thomas
J.
Stone,
member
of
Marie Smith
rendered great service to the Alum- panied him there.
Cpl. Edgar L. Adams, Richmond,
the
music
faculty
on
leave
of
abni office in the past few weeks.
Major Stafford, of the class of sence, is intelligence officer with senior the winter quarter of 1942REPORTERS
Miss Geraldine Igo, Hazard, se- 1939, has been in the service about a fighter squadron based in New -43, has been assigned to duty overDorothy Kendall. Norma Rayboume, Bonnie Ayers, UriA "»»•»- nior;
Miss Caroline Willis, Loyall, four years. He completed three Guinea. Overseas since December, seas with the airborne troops. Cpl.
burgh. Charlotte Berlin, Julie Hoffman, Katherine Mullins, Mildred
junior; Miss Juanita Clinkinbeard,
S. Mc Henry. Bessie Nolen, Sam Fife, Betty J« «c"M,m«* £iv Covington, senior; Mrs. Nina Wag- years of ROTC training at Eastern 1943, Lt. Stone entered the service Adams entered the service in
March, 1943 and transferred to the
Casteel, Betty Still, Elsie Rigsby, Tyna Tyler, Pauline Amburgey goner Shrlver, Columbia, senior, and was later commissioned In the In June, 1942.
Col. John R. Starkey, former paratroopers in July. He has been
____^ and Miss Henrietta J. Miller, Ash- Field Artillery. He transferred to
Janet West, Faye JonSv
the Air Corps early in 1942.
commanding officer of the Eastern In training at Camp Forrest, Tenn.
land, senior, took over the folding, News About Gratis in the
Kenneth Ray Smith, S 2/c, CorROTC unit, who retired from acTHE PRICE WE PAY~
tying out, and mailing of The Service In This Country
freshman in 1942-43, has comFor what price was glory bought and freedom won.' Progress-News Letter last week Lt. James Dor land Coates (27), tive duty January 1, Is now making bin,
his home In Lexington. Col. and pleted training at the Amphibious
life Was the price in some fields . . . Saipan and France. and expect to continue this work member of the Eastern faculty now Mrs.
Starkey and their son, Mc- Training Base, Solomons, Md., and
With what coin did we purchase the right to hold our throughout the year.
has reported to his ship, LCI (L),
on leave of absence, has been transDowell
v
In addition, Miss Igo and Miss ferred to the Army Air Field at well St. K, live at 201 East Max- for overseas duty. He entered boot
ideals?i Life,
again, w.
on foreign
grounds. But
what
pricej Willis
JUCitlO
iJ"C, again,
*«»%-o" O—
. ,,'
have been typing letters for Madison, Wis. Lt. Coates and Mrs. Former Students Overseas
training at Great Lakes in July,
did WE pay—We atTSastern? We crammed all night and the Alumni
Secretary in an at- Coates (Elizabeth Dunigan) are at
T/5
J.
W.
Mullikin,
Jr.,
of
Ewing,
passed a test^-or failed it. We studied late, and drank a tempt to answer the enormous Belmont Hotel, Madison. He en- a senior the first semester of 1940- 1943.
Capt. Edward Gabbard, Ravenna,
coke to stay awake. But somewhere, someone kept on, numbers of letters received from tered the service In May, 1943.
41, has sent the Alumni Associa- senior in 1940-41, has arrived at a
and former students, both
Cpl. William Donald Music (40), tion, for the college, an Australian destination somewhere in France.
worn and tired, without sleep or even water to quench his alumni
the service and not in the serv- of Auxier, Is with 325th (APCCTS) pennant from some Island in the A graduate of the ROTC at Eastthirst—for us. What price did we pay? Well, we gave a in
ice. The work done by all these H/B Sq. T, Avon Park, Fla. Cpl. Pacific. Cpl. Mullikin has been ern, Capt. Gabbard entered the
little money to the War Chest Fund, a little more to the young women Is volunteer.
(Music entered the Air Forces two overseas about a year and a half. service about three years ago.
Red Cross, bought a bond last month and would have Security reasons prevent the years ago.
Capt. T. H. R. Keith, son of Prof,
Lt. Robert E. Mowat, Benham,
listing
of
addresses
of
men
and
this month only—, and, education is vital to the war effort. women overseas, but these ad- Seaman 2/c Marshall Ney (36), senior in 1940-41, is with the 5th and Mrs. Charles A. Keith, is staThomas, is completing further Air Force Military Police in the tioned at Maxwell Field, Ala.. Sec.
After all we have to look ahead to the postwar period dresses will be supplied upon re- Ft.
training at Rensselaer Poly- Netherlands East Indies, where H, 2132nd Base Unit. Capt. Keith
when trained educators will be greaty in need. But isn't quest or letters will be forwarded Navy
technic Institute, Navy V-7, Hlrai "the heat is intense, the rain never attended Eastern three years. He
there something else we could do? Well, no, realy, we have if sent to the Alumni office.
No. 22, Troy, N. Y. Seaman Ney stops, and the mosquitos swarm ev- was with the R.C.A.F. before Pearl
Overseas
so much you see, so much studying, and
, well just Graduates
began his boot training at Great erywhere," he says. Lt. Mowat, Harbor but transferred to the
Ensign Lawrence Gilliam, TJSNR, Lakes in February.
former football star at Eastern, American Air Forces after the U.
everything. You know how it is. But how much time did Cumberland
(42), has been asLt. Walter Klelnsteuber (43), entered the service more than two S. entered the war.
we waste yesterday? Wtell
signed to duty on a ship some- Jeffersontown, has been transferEnsign Eugene D. Keith, youngago.
Eastern is now making a very.direct contribution to where in the Pacific, according to red from Camp Shelby to 294th years
Pfc. Gene Clark Farley, Harlan. er son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith, is on
a letter recently received from him F.A. Oban. Bn., Ft Jackson, S. C. senior the winter quarter of 1942- duty with an aircraft carrier in
the war effort. Even at the present time a college unit of by
Mr. Meredith J. Cox, chemistry He entered military service In July, 43, is in Italy with a field artil- the Pacific. Ens. Keith has been
the local chapter of the American Red Cross is being es- department
head. Ens. Gilliam
lery battalion. In a recent letter in the service two years.
tablished on the campus. We are the first Kentucky col- Was commissioned March 9 and re- 1943.
Lt. Harold L. Johnson, Paris, seEnsign Hiram Brock (39), Har- to Miss Mary Floyd, he stated that
ported
to
the
Naval
Indoctrination
lege to have a college Red Cross unit. This undertaking
lan, has been sent to the Naval it has been rougher where he is nior in 1938-39, has served with
School in Hollywood, Fla, June Training Center at Miami, Fla He now than at Anzlo. He has been the infantry the past four years
offers us an opportunity to help in the war effort.
for two months' training and entered the Great Lakes N. T. S. overseas a year.
and has been assigned to overseas
But the organization of such a unit in itself is not 28,
later was sent to San Francisco
April. Ens. Brock was formerly
Pfc. Clyde Wilcoxson, Covington, duty. He was married to Miss
enough. The proof of its worth will be in its accomplish- for temporary duty before being in
a member of the Kentucky House freshman the fall of 1942-43, is in Ruth Holden, of Paris, August 25,
ments, and these accomplishments can be only so big as assigned to the ship he is now oi Representatives.
Corsica with the Army Air Forces. in the Methodist Church, AbUene,
with.
S/Sgt. Little C. Hale, Cody,
Pfc. James R. Girdler, Somerset, lexaa.
the students are.
Lt. Jesse C. Moberly (28), of (35) of the Army Air Forces, was freshman in 1942-43, who has been
Cpl. Brown Lee Yates, a student
Here is the opportunity that many of us have been Richmond,
has arrived at a des- at home on furlough recently. He in training at a Marine Corps Air at Eastern In 1934 and 1935, is in
awaiting, and it has been awaiting us. Hre in our midst, tination In the Netherlands East Is stationed at Muroc, Calif., Sqdn. Station, has received his assign- Corsica with the Army Air Forces,
working under our administration, is a convenient oppor- Indies. He left for overseas duty C. Sgt. Hale, one of the famed ment to overseas duty spmewhere according to Information received
with the Army Air Forces in Au- Carr Creek basketball team, has in the Pacific.
from Mrs. William M. Erickson,
tunity for us to pay our price for glory.
gust. Lt. Moberly entered the been in the service about two and
Sgt. Paul E. Mllbourne, Conners- Jr. (Mary Ann Collins, '38), of
service in December, 1942,
one half years.
ville, Ind., freshman in 1940-41, Is Richmond.
Lt. Claude Harris (41), Jackson,
Major Richard L. Brown, Cyn- In Germany with a quartermaster Returned From Overseas
Term., is with a Quartermaster sec- thlana, (40), has been sent to the company (truck). He has been
QM 3/c James S. Chenault,
tion in France. Overseas since No- 18th Repl. Wing, Lincoln Army Air overseas more than a year.
Richmond, junior the winter quarvember, 1943, he entered the servLincoln, Nebr. A member
F.C. 3/c James Novls Mason, ter of 1942-43, visited the campus
Eastern has a contract with the the curriculum by the organization ice in June, 1942. Mrs. Harris Base,
the first ROTC field artillery Stanford, freshman in 1942-43, has last week. He has returned from
Veterans' Administration to offer of new courses when necessary. (Ann Stlglitz, '40), is in Louisville, of
class that graduated from East- completed training at the Fleet seven months of duty on a destroyeducational opportunities provided There wiU be a counselor for vet- 33 Club Lane.
ern, Major Brown transferred later Service School, Fire Control Di- ed escort In the central and southfor veterans under the "O-I Bill" erans who will assist in collecting
EM 1/c William D. Byar (39), to the Air Corps. He has been in vision, Norfolk, Va, and has been west Pacific. He has reported to
approved June 22, 1944. All men evidence of aU training and who Cincinnati, has been assigned to the service four years.
re-assigned to the battleship on Colgate University, Hamilton, N.
and women who have served a min- wlU advise veterans concerning duty with the fleet, his fleet post
Lt. Robert E. Yeager, Onelda which he was formerly stationed. Y., for training, one of a group
imum of ninety days In the armed programs for the completion of office address being at New York. Castle,
N. Y., (43, has completed He entered the Navy in March, selected by.the Navy for special
forces after September 16, 1940, their education
He has been in the service more additional training at the FA 1943.
training.
are entitled to at least one year of
The Veterans' Committee is than a year.
School,'Ft. Sill, and is now Battery
Lt. Wallace Maffett, Richmond,
Pfc. Charles B. McCollum, Richtraining. Those who were under working to enlighten the public
Lt. James Wyatt (Spider) Thurwas wounded in France June
twenty-five years of age at the on the provisions of the "O-I Bill." man (41), Benham, has received an Executive, B Battery, 779th FA mond, freshman the fall quarter who
Ft. Bragg, N. C. He was sta- 1942-43, is with a chemical process- 24, has been at home on an 18-day
time of entering the services are Members of the Committee will vis- assignment overseas with the Ar- Bn..
for sometime at Camp Hood, ing company In New Guinea. Pfc. leave from Mayo General Hospital,
entitled to additional time equiva- it the various countiesand discuss my Air Forces, APO New York. tioned
before going to Ft. Sill.
McCollum has been In the service Galesburg, 111. Bones in his left
lent to that served in the armed with the superintendents, service He has been In the service since Texas,
Lt. Lester H. McHargue, Mt since March, 1943.
foot were shattered by enemy maforces. Those over twenty"ive clubs, and the American Legion January, 1942.
Vernon, (32), with the 672nd FA
Sp. (M) 1/c William Blackerby, chine gun fire while he was fightyears of age are enUtled to ad- members the provisions of the "QLt. Herman B. Otto, USNR (32),
in Normandy. He was hosditional time provided their educa- I Bill." The Committee holds that Batavla, Ohio, has been assigned Bn., has been transferred from Pendleton, junior in 1941-42, is at ing
pitalized
In England until SeptemCamp
Gordon,
Ga.,
to
Ft.
Jackson,
present
somewhere
In
France.
He
tional program was interrupted by this is not a gift to the soldiers to duty with the fleet somewhere S. C. He entered the service early entered naval training more than ber 16, then
was sent back to the
entering the service.
but a debt of the Government to in the Pacific He has been for in 1943.
U. S. Lt. Maffett entered the servtwo years ago.
A veteran desiring to take ad- them for services rendered-for less sometime with the 12th Naval DisPvt. Edward L. Black, (35),
Capt. W. F. O'Donnell, Richmond, ice with the National Guard in
vantage of the educational oppor- pay than those who are not in the trict Communications Office in San Richmond, has been transferred son of Pres. and Mrs. O'Donnell, Is January, 1941, went overseas in
tunities under the "G-I Bill' is re- service receive. The welfare of Francisco.
from Camp Reynolds, Pa., to Camp now somewhere on the German May, 1944 and was stationed in
quired to make application on the veterans and the welfare of
Lt. George Earl Stafford (43). Butner, N. C.
front. He recently found one of England until D-Day.
Form 1950 and present a copy of the nation will be served by pro- Covington, has been assigned - to
QM 3/c Roy Kidd, Corbin, junior
Seaman 2/c Elizabeth D. Litsey, his friends, 1st Lt. Charles Floyd,
discharge from the Army showing viding these educational opportun- overseas duty, with a New York Springfield, (40), who entered of Richmond, who had been near in 1942-43, has returned to the
ities
for
the
training
of
leaders.
APO. He entered the service in WAVE training in July, is now him for several weeks, each being States after six months' duty with
that he or she was discharged under conditions other than dishon- The responsibility for making the April, 1943.
stationed in the Field Branch Of- unaware of the other's location. Lt. an LCI in the Mediterranean, takeducational
program
effective
and
orable. Copies of this form may
Pvt. Don Roy Reynolds (41), Ty- fice at Cleveland. Her address is Floyd, a senior at Eastern in 1941- ing part In the invasion of southbe secured by writing to the col- functional Is being taken seriously ner, has also received an overseas Sterling Hotel, Rm. 318, Cleveland 42, has been overseas about two ern France. He will also take the
lege or to the Veterans' Admin- by those connected with Eastern. assignment, with a New York 14, Ohio,
years. Capt. O'Donnell attended refresher course at Colgate Uniistration, Lexington, Kentucky. We already have in the college APO. He completed training at
Pvt.
Golda
Thornabury,
(42),
Eastern three years. He has been Contlnued on Page 4
The application may be sent to the veterans who have served in this the Fire Control Observers' Sch.,
college or to the Veterans' Admin- country and overseas and who Ft. Eunice, Va, In February and
have been given honorable dis- has been stationed at Camp Swift,
istration.
The benefits to veterans include charges from the Army. This num- Tex., recently.
a subsistence allotment of $50 per ber is expected to increase with
Sgt. Jim Squires (41), Crestmonth for those without depend- each subsequent registration.
wood, now in France, recently
ents and $75 per month for those
The Committee will appreciate wrote to Miss Mary Floyd that he
with one or more dependents. In hearing from any of the people in enjoyed his brief stay in Scotland,
addition to this, the Government service who are Interested In going with Its rolling green fields, neatly
will pay the institution fees, tui- to college upon return to civilian trimmed hedges, Immaculately
tion, and cost of supplies. The life. In writing, It would be help- kept stone houses and a people apveteran will be free to select the ful if the veteran suggested the parently enthusiastic over the comInstitution which he * will attend type of work he or she would de- ing of Yankee soldiers. The Prime
and the curriculum to be pursued. sire upon returning to civilian life. Minister was aboard the ship Sgt.
Many of the faculty members at Any suggestions as to what the Squires went over on and made
Eastern are veterans of World War college can do to make the offer- them quite a nice speech, accordI and have organized to assist vet- ings meet the needs of returning ing to the letter. "After seeing all
erans of World War II in getting veterans will be greatly appreci- that the French and British have
all the benefits provided under the ated. Communications should be gone through I hardly think the
"O-I B1U" and to aid In extending sent to M. E. Mattox, Chairman of people in America know what real
every educational opportunity pos- the Veterans' Committee, Rich- sacrificing can mean," Sgt. Squires
alblle to those who enter Eastern. mond, Kentucky.
wrote.
A special committee has been ap1st Lt. James E. Williams (42),
pointed. The members are Mr.
Newport, has received an assignMeredith J. Cox, Mr. D. Thomas Eastern's Orchestra
ment overseas, somewhere in the
Ferrell, Mr. Presley M. Grlse, Mr.
Pacific area, with a signal depot
William L. Keene, and Mr. Melvin By JULIE HOFFMAN
company. He entered the service
We have everything here at two years ago. •
E. Mattox.
The Credits and Credentials at Eastern • ■ ■ everything In the
Ensign Frank Bush Black (38),
Committee has given careful con- form of an extra-curricular activ- Richmond, has completed training
sideration to the problems of re- ity or special program that you at Camp MacDonough, N. Y., and
turning veterans. This includes would want, unless perhaps you reported to the commanding ofthe granting of college credit to would be Interested in something ficer on a cruiser at San Francisco
those who have had special train- very special, and we have some of Oct. 10.
ing that Is equivalent to college those very special things, too, as,
1st Lt. Prewltt Paynter (42),
rank while in service. It has adopt- for example, the orchestra that Brooksville, has been 'Stationed In
ed the Guide to the Evaluation of our Mr. van Puerson directs at Hawaii for several months with a
Educational Experience In tJir orchestra practice every Tuesday field artillery battalion. He hasArmed Services as a' basis for and Thursday P.M. from four to been in the service about two and
The PROGRESS feels that per-'for the Maroon mentor. He pro- groups that he has addressed, the
garnUng college credit. This Guide five over in the Ad Building.
a half yean and was at Camp
And we have every right to be Brecklnridge almost two years. He haps some of the new students ceeded to begin work for his committees he has served on, and
was prepared in cooperation with
Ph.D., and has nearly completed the meetings he has attended
the accrediting agencies of the na- proud of our orchestra for in Is the son of Supt. Charles Payn- have as yet not become acquainted that
work. Few colleges Indeed can would form an Interminable list.
with,
one
of
the
college's
most
dytimes
like
these,
what
with
our
tion. The Committee went on recter, of Brooksville, a graduate of
boast
of an athletic director who It will suffice to say that Rankin
namic
personalities,
the
fiery
present
depleted
student
body
and
ord as opposing the granting of
Eastern in the class of 1929.
has
advanced
so far in the field knows his business, and his colspark
behind
the
great
Eastern
the
usual
ills
of
college
life
in
warblanket credit, which might enof general education. He has stud- leagues recognize and respect him
danger the standing of diplomas time, it might be twice as easy if into an admirable organization if athletic teams of recent years, ied
the art of coaching under such for it.
issued to veterans, but at the same the responsible parties were to de- they but choose, which they might Coach Rome Rankin.
Scholar, humorist, and fireball old masters as the inimitable
time adopted a policy of giving cide not to bother with anything very weU do, for the orchestra
There in brief are a few facts
the veteran every opportunity to as complicated or difficult as an consists of, in violins. Marietta athletic coach all rolled Into one Knute Rockne at Notre Dame, that may serve to better acquaint
Pop
Warner
at
Leland
and
Stan190
pound
ball,
Rankin
has
a
recestablish credit. Any training not orchestra is to keep going. Only Simpson (faculty); Jean Durham
some new Easterners with the
covered by the handbook may be they don't. There's a war on and Nina Sue Herndon, and Elvyn ord as student, teacher and coach ford, Bo McMillan, Bernle Berman, man who wiU direct the Maroon
and
others.
used as a basis for credit provid- there are difficulties but In testi- Trltch; In cello, Jane Camp- that Eastern may weU hearken to
basketeers in their campaign this
Numerous professional __ honors season.
ed the veteran can pass an exam- mony to the splendid educational bell; in flutes, Carolyn Sanders, with pride.
OOSJeSWUa Rankin,
A^^a^Ua^^^ however,
UVRvlSli has
AIMS cerwi~
Now In his ninth year at East- have been heaped on R*nkins u^ quaJittes, present hill really
ination showing sufficient knowl- tradition of this institution it Is Carol Rains; in oboe, Margaurete
possible for those students inter- Hunter; in clarinet, Margaret An- ern, Coach Rankin's teams have shoulders. He is former president ££ ;i;£J££r {£*t the 'Vital stoedge to pass in the subject.
The educational opportunities at ested in acquiring experience and derson; in horns, Joe Todd, Jean triumphed In 80% of all games land organiser of the Big Six ath-jurtl .. d ' t Drln^ to UgbL He
Eastern will be greater than be- practice in playing with others, Brooks, Billie Layman, and Jean played. This year, with footballinot ,leUc conference In Ohio. He Is a ^ ^ effervesce5t gpSft, that
fore the war. Careful study Is be- who happen to be Interested in Harrison; while in the trumpet sec- being played, Rankin is looking i former president of the Kentucky -wajIM affection f0P his "boys-agential m a coach.
ing made to modify the curricular learning how an orchestra is or- tion there is Betty Still, Beverly forward to what Is expected to be Intercollegiate Athletic Associa- R . .
offerings to meet the need of re- ganized- and kept going, to satis- Mosley, and Francis Burleson; a great cage season for his ma- tion, and a member of several naAnd what do his boys think of
tional
and state educational
turning veterans and those who fy their desires in this especial re- Katheryn Siphers for trombone, roon-clad charges,
him? Just try throwing a curve at
with, last but not least, Jean An-I After graduating from Waynes- groups
have been out of school working gard.
Coach Rankin is one of the most the "old man" when they are
burg College with an A3, degree,
There are quite a few Individuals thony at the piano.
in war Industries. This will mean
Don't you agree that we have Rankin went on to secure his Mas- "sought after", authorities on around, and they'll have to pick
the changing of some courses now Interested, too. Enough individuoffered to make them more func- als to really establish potentiali- something to be proud of in this tor's degree from the University of coaching and physical education up your remains with a vacuum
Michigan. Bat that wasn't enough In the stats, of Kentucky. The,cleaner!
tional and the supplementing of ties for the orchestra and whip It year'i orchestra?
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Tea For Eastern Women
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Dean ol
Women, was hostess at tea honoring women students on Wednesday, October 25, 1944. The tea
was held in the Walnut Hall of the
Student Union Building.
Assisting Mrs. Case to receive
were: Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell, Mrs.
inn ' tuonton, Miss Eunice Wingo, Mrs. T. D. Chenault, and Dr.
Stefanie Young. Also in the receiving line were the Presidents of
various student organizations:
Elois Tucker, Senior Class; Patsey Newell, Junior Class; Janet
Wise, Sophomore Class; Evelyn
Tritsch, Y.W.C.A., and Marjorle
Boone, Burnam House Council.
Refreshments were prepared by
the Home Economic Club under
the direction of Geraldine Monhollon, President, and Miss Mary
Burrier, Faculty sponsor.
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JUST IN TIME
FOR A PAIR
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Suede pump
Brim trim.

There is no better exchange
for that new stamp than a
pair of our good looking, comfortable shoes.
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and Jack Esham; freshmen, Helen
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Porter and
the faculty members are very conParks and Virginia Yonce.
daughter, Norma Jeanne, and Mr.
siderate. Thanks.
,
and Mrs. W. H. Culbertson, Cov. Just remember—"The candle
The Sophomore class held a wie- ington, Ky., were the recent guests
knows not that the flame it proudner roast at the college farm on of Miss Adlene Porter.
ly bears slowly devours lt."
Saturday, October 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bennett, CovThe picnic was attended by ingtong, Ky., were recent visitors
members of the sophomore class on ,the campus. Mr. Bennett 1
and their guests. Entertainment a graduate, and he is a Passenger
was furnished by community sing- Representative
for the Union Paing and several group games.
cific. A
J
PIC
Lt. and Mrs. Sandy Weiler were ByParties,
Arrangements for the affair
parties, parties—the Sowere made by the Social Com- on the Campus Friday. Lt. Weiler cial Committee
really is doing a
mittee. The picnic was chaperon- Is a former* student.
swell Job keeping up the morale
ed by Miss Ethel Slade, a faculty
Carpenter's Mate First. Class
gals and guys of the cammember.
Bennett Rose, a former student, of the Saturday
night parties are
Plans are being discussed for a was recently on the campus. He pus.
back on our must go list again. The
Thanksgiving hay-ride.
has served twenty-four months In quartet
seemed to have the spot- The World Affairs Club
the South Pacific.
light
last
week. Let's try that
The World Affairs Club held its
That section of the Sociology 10
Misses Gleta Hopper and Imosome time. All the rest of first official meeting October 17,
class which meets on Thursday en- gene Blalr, former students, were again
the program was grand, too.
at the residence of Dr. Kennamer.
tertained the other freshmen and on the campus Friday night.
Then Tuesday night more Spooks The club was organized, and ofthe members of the sophomore
Lt. and Mrs. Argle Lowe (the
class with a tea on Wednesday af- former Kathleen Beckett) were than a mink were running around. ficers were elected as follows: Jean
The Halloween rarty* given in ternoon, November 1.
the guests of his sisters, Misses I believe that cider gets better ev- Harrison, president; Jean Anthony,
the SUB Recreation Room on the
Those in the receiving line were: Ruby and Ruth Lowe. l.t. and ery year. It surely was a treat to Vice president; Ruth Rice, secrenight of October 31st, was pro- Ruby Owen, Joe Hegenauer, Janet Mrs. Lowe are both former stu- have a free show—'specially since tary; David Frey, tieasurer; and
nounced by all as the most enter- West, Betty Jo Barnett, and Dor- dents.
it's the last of the month add al- Pauline Amburgey, reporter. Those
taining party ever given at Eastern othy Curtis. Those pouring were:
Mrs. E. C. Moore spent several lowances are a bit on the slim serving on the refreshment committee are Elizabeth Plessinger,
to lecebrate that night when all Martha Parsons, Irene Moore, Su- days with her daughter, Henrietta, side.
the witches polish up their broom- zanne Mallot, and Mildred Estes. last week.
Results are already comihg from Henrietta Miller, and Joe Todd.
Dr. L. G. Kennamer, the club
sticks and make ready for the gayRuby Owen was chairman of the
Miss Ruth Rice spent the week- the work done that first week of
est evening of the year.
committee on arrangements.
end at the home of Miss Betty Jo school—from the front we near— sponsor, gave a general idea of the
function of the club. A discussion
Picklesimer.
"Will you be my buddy, bag?"
The party began with a free
Dr. Anna A. Schnieb, Professor
Apprentice
Seaman
Chester
Say—did eveyrone enjoy the mo- followed as to time Of meetings
movie, "Phantom Lady," starring
Franchot Tone, which put everyone of Education and Psychology, en- Schmidt who is in the V-12s at vie When Irish Eyes Are Smiling and types of programs desired. It
in a mellow mood. The students tertained all of her classes in her Bowling Green, Ohio, was the re- as much as I? Those old songs was decided that meetings are to
held every two weeks after
then proceeded en masse to the classroom in the Library on Tues- cent guest of his aunt, Miss Jean really sounded wonderful. Why be
Tuesday, October 24.
Rec Room to be met by a midget day afternoon, October 24. The Harrison.
don't we have an Irish jig?
The second meeting of the club
The gals really must be gettln'
act, a fortune teller and various gathering was for the purpose of • Miss Margaret Anderson was the
other spine-chilling characters. getting acquainted, not only with week-end guest %i Misses Ernes- desperate these days—now instead was held at Dr. Kcnnamer's home
Mary Lou Snyder and Grace Carol each other, but also with the many tine Park and Faye, Mills at their of hearing- "Does your cigarette on Tuesday, October 24. The club
Meade performed as midgets with interesting specimens which Dr. homes in Pineville, Ky.
taste diffenent lately?" or "LS- had as its guest speaker, Mr. Wiladmirable ability. The fortune Schnieb has in her room.
Miss, Louellyn Rankin. a Cadet MFT"—we hear—"Hey gal, have liam Keene, of the English Deteller predicted futures eerie
FefreshmentS of apples, cokes, Nurse. Lexington, Ky. was the vnu learned to roll your own?" or partment, who gave an interesting talk on the "Political Issues of
enough to satisfy our wildest cup cakes, and doughnuts were guest last week-end of her sister, "How does that pipe taste?"
Miss Tommye Rankin.
There really have been some dis- the Present Campaign." A genimaginations, and those daring in- served.
*
A daughter, Minga.Zya, was born cussions in the dorm about the eral discussion followed, but no
dividuals who were brave enough
to Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Kennamer, coming election. If the water one revealed his political affilito Invade the horror chamber Mar's Entertain
and Mrs. Clay Marsemergey weak and trembling, mere
The Men's Activity Council of October 17. Dr. Kennamer is Pro- should happen to get as hot as ation. ofMr.
Sunset Avenue, who were
shadows of their former healthy Eastern entertained in the Rec- fessor of Georgraphy and Geology these discussions we'd all get a teller
of the club, also entered
selves, for this alone was suf- reation Room of Beckham Hall. here. Mrs. Kennamer is the for- bath once a week. How about guests
into the discussion.
ficient to make the Inner Sanctum Saturday, October 22, inviting girls mer Mrp Hazel Turner Wilson, of some more heat, huh, powerhouse? wholeheartedly
Refreshments were served, and
Cpl. Bob Wesley honored ua with
Mystery Program seem but inno- of the school. This party was what Evarts, Ky/'
spent an intellectual as well as
The Baptist Student Union en- a visit Monday. It's grand to have alldelightful
cent prattle of children at play. is hoped to be the first of a series
evening.
Refreshments were served in the of monthly affairs. Mr. and Mrs. tertained all Baptist students of the guys back even for a few min- aPhoto
Club
form of cider and doughnuts, Frank Smith of Berea were guests the college with a hamburger sup- utes. Kinds miss Jimmy but maybe
The Photo Club met Tuesday, Ocboogie-woogie of a special variety of the students, and during the per Friday night at the First Bap- he'll be back before too long.
17, for organization. Dr.
If there should be a popularity tober
was deftly rendered by the nimble evening, Mr. Smith led the stu- tist Church. About seventy-five
the sponsor, explained the
fingers of Caroline Willis, and Dor- dents in folk dances. Mr. Smith were present.
poll taken now—without a doubt LaFuze,
and the aims of the club.
othy Curtis, in her clear sorano is an instructor of folk dancing.
Miss Henrietta Miller recently Jimmie O'Donnell, Jr. would take purpose
It was decided that the club would
voice, sang "Begin the Begulne." At ten o'clock, the club, assisted spent the week-end with Miss Jean the prize without a close runner- meet
the first and third Tuesdays
by
Mrs.
Chas
A.
Keith,
served
reHarrison
at
her
home,
Irvine.
Ky.
up.
He
really
has
the
eyes
of
all.
We congratulate the Social Comat
five
o'clock.
Misses
Lena
C.
Russell
and
DorAbout
that
morale—it's
a
cinch
mittee on the success of this party freshments consisting of sandThe
second
meeting of the club
othy
Yankey,
Mackville,
were
renobody's
gonna
get
a
chance
to
and thank them for an hilarious wiches, cookies, and milk.
was
held
in
Room
101 in the Stuget
homesick
or
lonesome—the
cent week-end guests of Lula Turevening. The student representaUnion Building. The club la
Pvt. Bobby .Davis, a former ner.
clubs are being organized to the dent
tives on the committee are: seniors,
one of the formal organizaMiss Ede Brummett, of Danville, nth degree, so If we attend the not
Gene Cannon and Mae Prof fit; ASTP boy from here, was the retions, but its members intend to
Ky., was the week-end guest of meetings we'll be so busy there'll get
juniors, Liz Plessinger and Neil cent guest of Miss Irma Beaven.
plenty of work done. Three
be no time for meditation.
Roberts; sophomores, Lema Aker
Miss Bonnie ixevins, Lawrence- Caroline Willis.
were elected: Jerry I go,
The college and high school
Say—won't we have a feather in officers
burg, Ky., was the guest of her
president; Ruth Rice, secretary and
young
people
of
the
Christian
our
cap
when
our
college
Red
sister, Miss Nancy Nevins, over
treasurer; and Betty Jo PickleChurch enjoyed a picnic in the Red Gross Unit is orgnalzed? Do simer,
the week-end.
publicity chairman.
CARDS
country
Sunday.
you
know
that
it's
the
first
one
Miss Mary Agnes Wallace, a forMembership is open to all exof it's kind in the state ? No other cept
Cpl.
Bob
Wesley
was
back
on
first quarter Freshmen. Memmer student, was the week-end the campus Monday.
INVITATIONS
colleges have a unit. Let's do all bership
was closed Tuesday, Ocguest of Miss Dorothy Farmer.
Pvt.
Ernie
Meadows,
ASTP
stuwe
can
to
make
a
go
of
lt.
tober 31. Each member is enMiss Geanite Hill was the guest dent of Purdue University, visited
Well—the
mid-term
exams
'aren't
ANNOUNCEMENTS of Miss Minnie Mae Klncaid this Miss Jewell Howard, Monday.
titled to take ten pictures a month
so bad—or are they? All in all with
the club camera.
past week-end.
Mrs. Bernice Snyder spent the
You see, our aim is to make
PAPETRIES
pictures of campus life—please coweek-end with her sister, Mrs. Nioperate with us!
na W. Shriver.
Mrs. Gerald Savage, Ashland,
Richmond Printers
Ky., was the week-end guest of
her sister.MIss Mary Lou Snyder.
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN
STRAIGHT7
Miss Mayme Hall had as her
guests this week-end, her sister.
2nd at Water Street
Mrs. J. H. Burress, and Miss Thelfrom the
ma Hundley, Lebanon, Ky.
Telephone 428-J
Pouring were Miss Mariette
Simpson, Miss Evelyn Slater, Miss
Edith Ford, Miss Maude Gibson,
Miss Anna OiU. Miss Edith McIlvaine, Mrs. Elizabeth Greer, and
Mrs. Julian Tyng.
Assisting with hospitalities were
members of the Burnam Hall
Council and the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet; Kathryn Jasper, Elva Marcum, Charlotte Berlin, Madeline
Corman, Mary Lou Snyder, Grace
Carol Meade, Beverly Mosely, Louise Shaw, Mildred McHenry, Tommye Rankln, Faye Jones, Lucille
Brandenburg, Nina Mayfield, Martha Davis, Norma Raybourne, Ntfrdean Burress, Emily Mayfield,
Blanche Coyler, Dorothy Moore,
Lula Turner, Anita O'Hearn, Delrhea Stanley, Mary Wood Lee, and
Margie DeVan.
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A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

SHOULDER

Opposite Court House

ENNEY'S
PENNEY

COMPANY,

In c

COMPLIMENTS

BEGLEY DRUG CO.

BRISK LITTLE BLOUSES

2-98

WALGREEN AGENCY

Perfect to freshen up your costume. Neatly tailored in Snowy white or gay colors with stitching, embroidery or fancy buttons. Long or
short sleeved styles in sizes 32 to 40.

STATE BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

29-95
P>
COMPLIMENTS OF
COLORFUL WOOL SKIRTS

3-98
Pleated or gored skirts. Some with big
heart-shaped pockets, princess lines. Generously cut to swing gracefully. Bright or
dark colors for sport wear. 24-32.

SYLVIA
Jewelry Co.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS

r^

A coat ready to faco
any audience. Your"
favorite box coat makes
its 1945 appearance
w,ith unique braid trim.
Choose it in black,
brown, red or navy.
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flee, Camp Blandlng, Fla. He has
been in the service two years.
Vernon U. Snetier, of Navarre,
Ohio, senior the first semester,
1941-42, has finished his Naval
training courae at Sampson, N. Y.,
and has been sent to Seattle, Wash.,
Diat Off., Rm. 832, Exch. Bldg.
Pvt Ralph Anderaon, Rlcnmond,
has been at home on furlough from
the Army Air Base at Amarillo,
Texas. He will return there, Sec
A, Fit 1, Bks. 1828.
S/Sgt. Stanley Bowling, McWhorter, sophomore the spring
term of 1940, is stationed at Camp
Shelby, Miss., with Co. C, 261 Inf.,
APO 200, USA.
Luther Wrenn, S. 2/c, Paint
Lick, freshman the fall quarter of
1942-43, has been in training at
N.T. Sch. (Comm. Sch.), Norton
Heights, Conn. He entered. Great
Lakes N.T.8. in January, 1944.
F 2/c James Homer Davis. Richmond, senior the summer of 1941,
is taking the basic engineering
course, Serv. Sch. Command,
USNTS, Bks. 306, U.P., Sec. B10-25, Great Lakes, 111.
Pvt. John W. Lowe, Richmond,
freshman the fall quarter, 194243, has been transferred from
Camp Hulen, Tex., to 379th AA
Defense, Camp Livingston, La.
S/Sgt. Clifford R. Wilson, Green
Hall, freshman in 1940-41, is now
at Camp Robinson, Ark. He has
been stationed at Camp McCoy,
Wis.
Lt. Louis A. Power, Brooksville,
junior the winter quarter of 194243 when he entered the service, is
with Co. A, 16th Bn., 4th Regt,
Camp Gordon, Ga Lt. and Mrs.
Power (Sharleen Watklns, of Liberty, aophomore in 1941-42) have
an apartment at 2250 Kings Way,
Augusta, Ga They were visitors
on the campus in August. Lt. Power waa at Ft. McClellan, Ala., before going to Camp Gordon.
Lt James N. Hancock, Finchville, sophomore in 1940-41, has reported to the Army Air Base at
Topeka, Kansas. His address is
in care of General Delivery at present Lt. Hancock has been at
Davis Monthan Field, Tucson,
Ariz.
Pvt. Vernon Wilson, Pineville.
freshman in 1939-40, Is at Greensboro, N. C, AAF ORD. Pvt. Wilson returned in July from three
years service as stock record clerk
in the American Theater.
Pvt. Joseph P. Balionis, Homestead, Pa., sophomore the winter
quarter 1942-43, has been transferred to the 3220th S & S Co.,
Ft. Monmouth, N. J.
A/C Charles E. (Buddy) Turpin, Ravenna, freshman in 193940, la in training at Maxwell Field,
Ala.
Lt. Toni Arnold, of Richmond,
has returned to Brownwood, Texas, after a leave in Richmond, Cincinnati and Ashland. In the service about .18 months, Lt. Arnold
was a senior at Eastern in 193536.
Flight Officer James R. O'Donnell, Richmond, has completed
training as a first pilot on a B-24
Liberator and after a leave spent
at home reported to the Lincoln
Air Base, Lincoln, Nebr., Sqdn. A.
Mrs. O'Donnell (Mae Fawbush,
'43) and their son, Jimmy, are at
present in Richmond.
A/C Max Reed, Bolivar, Ohio,
sophomore the winter quarter of
1942-43, is in cadet training at
Moody Field, Valdosta, Ga., .SecCrabbe Library
tion H, Class 44-J, Bks. 125. He
is Interested in receiving news
Presents
about Eastern and intends to reMr. Lincoln's Wife by Ann*. Colver turn to complete his work here
Mrs. Lincoln was the most gos- after the war.
Dr. Coleman Whitaker and Dr.
siped about woman in Washington
when she was the first lady of the Hubert C. Jones, both seniors in
land. She was a Southerner, and 1939-40 before entering the Uniher three brothers were killed versity of Louisville School of Medfighting for the Confederacy. She icine, have completed training at
married Abe Lincoln because she St. Elizabeth Hospital, Covington,
loved him and thought he needed and have been transferred to the
her, but long before he was killed Louisville General Hospital. They
she knew that he did not need her. received their medical degrees last
Accused of being a spy, hated, lov- November.
RM 3/c Lahoma Martin,. Glened, photographed, and interviewed,
coe, sophomore in 1940-41, is stathis is Mary Todd Lincoln.
tioned at San Diego, Calif. Her
A Treasury of Russian Literature, address is 1104 Alberta Place.
edited by Bernard Guerney
S 2/a Lois Ella Farmer, Paris,
Here are 1,000 pages of full- sophomore in 1942-43, la at N. T.
length novel by Dostoievski and Sch., (Radio), Miami University,
Turgenev; full-length plays by Oxford, Ohio.
Chekhov, Gorki, and Gogal; novelMiss Dorothy Foley, Richmond,
ettes by Tolstoi and other Russian sophomore In 1941-42, haa been
giants, in addition to numerous swum In the WAVES and will reshort stories, poems, humorous port to Hunter College, N. Y., Desketches, proverbs, fables, and mis- cember 1 to begin Indoctrination
cellaneous pieces which portray training. She has been employed
and illuminate the spirit of the at the Blue Grass Ordnance DeRussian people.
pot, Richmond.
New World A-Comlng
Don Scott, Portsmouth, Ohio,
by Rol Ottley
junior In 1941-42, is continuing his
This fascinating book about Har- dental training at Ohio State Unlem, Capital of Black America, is iversity at Columbia?. He has been
the fifth Llfe-in-America Prize In the Army Specialized Training
Book. It's author is one of Har- Program, but the dental ASTP
lem's native sons, and as such training was discontinued in Sepknows his subject well. The scene tember. His address is 334 W. 9th
la twentieth century Harlem, but Ave., Columbus, Ohio. He reports
the problems are age-old and uni- seeing Lt. and Mrs. Bert Allen in
versal, problems of race, preju- Columbus recently. Mrs. Allen is
dice, labor, religion, nationalism, the former Miss Sara Clark,
and war.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Roy B.
Clark, Lt. Allen la stationed at
SO Best Film Plays,
Ft Hayes.
edited by John Gossner and
Weddings
Dudley Nichols
Miss Doris Lynn Burgess (39),
Contained in this book are the
complete texts of twenty'best film of Paint Lick, to Mason Hayek, of
plays. Included are: It Happened St. Paul; Minn., October 18 In
Mrs. Hayeu has
One Night, The Grapes of Wrath, Harrodsburg.
How Green Was My Valley, Mrs. taught in the Louisville schools the
Miniver, Mr. Smith Goes to Waah- past two years. Mr. Hayek relagton, Rebecca, The Good Earth, ceived his M.A. degree In chemistry
All That Money Can Buy, My Man from Indiana University and is
Godfrey, Here Comes Mr. Jordan, employed in a department of reand ten other complete plays.
search In Louisville, where the
young couple will make their home.
Christian Behavior
Lt Sandford L. Weiler. of Harby C. S. Lewis
The author discusses the value lan, to Miss Betty Fulton, also of
of true mortality and challenges Harlan, in the Harlan Presbyterian
men to try to live satisfactorily Church October 21. Lt Weiler la
without lt The book is based on in the 39th Photo Reconnaissance
broadcasts made over B.B.S. in Squadron and is stationed at the
Muskogee, Okla., Army Air Field.
England.
Best American Short Stories 1943, He and Mrs. Weiler were recent
visitors on the campus. Lt. Weiler
edited by Martha Foley
This is the second year that Miss left Eastern in February to enter
Foley has edited this famous an- the Air Corps.
Miss Dorothy Myers, Richmond,
thology which was for so long associated with the name of Edward sophomore in 1941-42, to Sgt John
J. O'Brien. This is a collection of James Linford, of Saltburn, Yorkahort stories published In 1943, shire, England, Oct. 28 at the post
which were choeen H beat for .chapel, Hobba, N. Mex., where Sgt.
thji book.
lUniord ia stationed. They will
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versity preparatory to midshipman
training. QM Kidd and Mrs. Kidd
(Tommie Fuller, of Memphis,
Tenn., freshman in 1942-43) visited the campus Nov. 2. He entered
boot training at Great Lakes in
July, 1943.
Former Students In the Service
Lt. Woodrow Q. Guy, Mt. Sterling, Junior in 1940-41, has recently
been promoted to the rank of first
lieutenpnt in tne AAF. At preaen.
he is stationed at George Field,
111., where he is physical training
director. George "Field is a part
of the First Troop Carrier Command. Lt. Guy has been in the
service since the summer of 1942.
Lt. Edward W. Walker, Richmond, sophomore in 1942-43, has
completed combat training at
Mountain Home, Idaho, Army Air
Field prior to his overseas assignment. Lt. Walker entered the
service in June, 1943 and was commissioned a navigator on the Liberator bomber in June, 1944.
Lt. Walter E. Heucke, Louisville,
senior in 1942-43, is at Ft. Sill,
Okla., F.A. Pilot Course, Class 85
D.A.F., F.A.S., according to information received "from Capt. and
Mrs. Earl Noble, Of Lexington. Lt.
Heucke has been in the service
since July, 1943.
♦
Pvt. Alva T. Hale, Richmond,
sophomore in 1941-42, is at home
on a 20-day furlough. He will report to the Lincoln Army Air Field
Replacement
Center,
Lincoln,
Nebr., at the conclusion of his furlough.
_
Cpl. Robert P. Wesley, Grayson.
is at Lincoln, Nebr., 2nd A. F.
Classification ana Routing PoolCpl. He is the twin brother of Pvt.
James P. Wesley, Marine Corps,
stationed at Eagle Mt. Lake. Texas, M.G. 33, M.C.A.S. They are
-the sons of Supt. -and Mrs. W. M.
Wesley of Grayson.
Lt Gayle McConnell, Forks of
Elkhorn, is liaison pilot 'or the
779th F.A. Bn., Ft. Bragg, N. C.
He completed his pilot training at
Pittsburgh, Kans., and Ft. Sill, Okla. Lt McConnell, senior the spring
quarter 1942-43, and Mrs. McConnell (Ann Gateley, "44) make their
home at 608 Cape Fear Ave., Fayetteville, N. C.
M/Sgt. William Greer, Woodlawn, junior in 1940-41, has been
transferred from Los Angeles to
Weather Sta. APO 182, Thermal,
Calif. St. Greer has been in the
service more than two years
F 1/c Robert H. Paynter, Richmond, freshman the winter quarter of 1942-43 and the fall of 194344, reported Nov. 1 to Wlnona
Minn., where he will enter Y-1Z
training at St. Mary's College. ..
Lt Earl Gibson, Portsmouth,
O.. senior in 1942-43, has been sent
from Ft. Sill to 75th Inf., Dlv.,
Camp Breckinridge, Ky. Lt. Gibson (Smoky) entered the service
in May, 1943.
, . . .
Cpl. Roy E. Russell, Cumberland,
freshman in 1941-42, has been
transferred from Camp Grant, III.,
to the Med. Sec. ASFTC, Fort
Lewis, Wash.
Pfc. George P. Hicks, Shively,
junior the fall quarter, 1942-43, Is
in Clinton, Ont., Canada, with the
U. S. Army Det. No. 6.
Lt. Philip V. Bush, Ravenna,
sophomore in 1935-36, is now in
the Camp Blandlng Exchange Of-
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make their home in Hobba. Sgt
Linford attended York College and
Royal Military Academy in England and Columbia University in
New York.
Miss Pauline Bogie, senior - in
1934-35, to Robert L. Covington
October 12 at the home of the
bride. Both are employees of the
State Bank A Trust Co. In Richmond.
Lt. Henry A. Hughes, Jr.,
of McKee ,38), to Miss Frances
La velle Jones of Harlan, Nov. 3. Lt
Hughes returned to this country in
May after completing 113 missions
aa a fighter pilot during the campaigns in North Africa, Italy and
Sicily.
'
Engagements
Miss Betty St.rachan (44), of
Greensburg, Ind., to Lt. (j.g.) J.
T. Brafford, USNR. Miss Strachan
is doing editorial work for the W.
H. Anderson Co., law book publishers in Cincinnati. Lt. Brafford was commissioned in the Naval Reserve in December, 1942,
and has been serving since with
the Atlantic fleet.
Junior Alumni
Born to Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs.
James A. Smith, a son, Douglas
Alton, October 15 in Jamestown,
N. Y. Mrs. Smith is the former
Miss Virginia Carlson (43), of
Jamestown. Lt. Smith (42), of
Berea, ia on duty in the South Pacific.
Lt. and Mrs. -tames Alley are
the parents of a daughter born in
September. Lt Alley waa promoted to the rank of first lieutenant
in September. Mrs. Alley la the
former Miss Garnet Barrett (40),
of Pikeville.
A son was born to the Rev. John
Carr and Mrs. Carr in September.
Mrs. Carr waa formerly Miss Iva
Barrett (40), of Pikeville. Rev.
Carr is Methodist minister at Oil
Springs, near Paintsville.
A daughter, Karen Li, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simpkins
at Crossnore, N. C, October 15.
Mrs. Simpkins (Katherine Williams, of Moffats Creek, Va.), waa
a junior at Eastern in 1941-42.
QM 3/c Roy Kidd and Mrs. Kidd
(the former Miss Tommie Fuller)
are parents of a daughter, Lynda
Lee, born July 30. QM Kidd returned to the States the paat week
to take special training at Colgate
Unlveraity.
Grads Not In the Service
Mrs. Herbert C. Foster (Sally
Hervey, '42, of Paint Lick) haa
moved to 4054 No. Harding Ave.,
Chicago 18, IlL She recently contributed four subscriptions to The
Progress-News Letter for men in
the service. Mr. and Mrs. Foster
visited the campus briefly September 22. She is employed in research work with a chemical plant
In Chicago.
Miss Phoebe Carter (42), of Corbin, is music Instructor at St.
Mary's Junior College, St. Mary's
City, Md. She ia an active member of the Alumni Association.
Mrs. Harold Houston (Jean
Young, '39) haa returned to her
home at 1333 Amsterdam Road,
Covington, for the duration. Her
husband haa been assigned to duty
overseas.
Miss Ann Rodgera (41) has received a message through the Red
Cross that her brother, Leland, la
a prisoner of war In Germany. He
was earlier reported missing in
action since August 29.
Miss
Rodgers teaches in the Carlisle
school system.
Mlaa Madge E. Jonea (42) haa
returned to Covington, where she
is now teaching. Her address la
3 Grand Ave., Forest HiUa, Covington. For the past year she
has been employed In Washington,
D. C. She contributed an extra
subscription for an Eastern man
in the service.
Mrs. Jack Young (Mildred Virgin, '44, of Ashland) makes her
home at the Windsor-Wilson Apt
Hotel, 945 Wilson Ave.. Chicago,
111. Ph. M 2/c Young ia a laboratory instructor at the Great Lakes
Naval Training School.
Kelly Clore (37), of Burlington,
is doing legal work for the Veterans' Administration In Lexington. His address is 334 Lexington
Ave.
Mrs. William Petrie Hall (Jayne
Jones, '42) is teaching In the Rosa
School, 3100 Ordway, Naahvllle,
Tenn. Dr. Hall ia doing his interne work at Vanderbllt University."

William E. Bennett (38) ia passenger representative for the Union Pacific Railroad with headquarters In Cincinnati. Mr. and
Mrs. Bennett and their son, David,
born June 1, were visitors on the
campus October 24. Mr. Bennett
gave a contribution to the work
of the Association in mailing the
publications to men In (he service.
- Miss Anna Louise Horn (43), of
Wallina Creek, is teaching in the
Wallins high school this year. Mrs.
Travis Combs (Louanna Noe, '43)
is teaching in the same school.
Mrs. A. V. Bailey (Joyce Hermann, '39), of Newport, has moved to 634 Maple Ave. in Newport.
She contributed extra funds to help
send the News Letter to a service
man.
Mrs. Norbert S. Keeney (Evelyn
Vaught, '42, of Somerset) has a
new address In Dayton, Ohio: 606
Valley St., Dayton 4. Mrs. Keeney
also contributed for dues for a
serviceman or woman for the coming year.
Mias Helen Hall Durrett (43),
Frankfort, haa been employed aa
supervisor of the Danville high
school cafeteria and aa home economics teacher for junior high
school. Last year Mlaa Durrett
taught at the Moreland high
school.
Miss Kathryne Campbell (37>,
Stanford, who haa been employed
with Seagram's in Louisville has
been transferred to the Lawrenceburg, Ind., plant. Her new address
Is 407 Ridge Ave., Lawrenceburg.
She sent in extra funds for use in
the News Letter work.
Miss Anna Lee White (43), Richmond, ia teaching home economics
at Boyd county high school, Ashland, Route 1. Her address is 322
21st St., Ashland.
Miss ' Phyllis" Robertson (41),
Owensboro, ia teaching music In an
elementary school In Owenaboro.
Her address ia 724 Parriah Ave.
Miss Robertson sent In the new address of S/Sgt. Joe E. Morgan (41)
who ia somewhere In France.
Mra. Robert Duncan Huey (Ruth
Kottmyer, '42) and her daughter
have returned to Constance from
Gulfport Mlaa., where her husband
haa been stationed. F/O Huey
haa been aent overseas.
Among graduates who have contributed funds to the work of the
Alumni Association In .distributing newa to men and women in
the service are Miss Katherine
Evans, Kerney M. Adams, Mrs.
Emma Y. Caae, Lt (j.g.) Victor
Same, Lt. Jack Fariea, Mra. Mabel
L. Smith, Mra. Karl Schilling, Pvt.
Paul B. Fife, Mlaa Mary Floyd,
Sally Hervey Foater, Major George
N. Hembree, Bill Bennett Miss
Madge E. Evans, Miss Louise
Broaddus, Mae Fawbush O'Donnell, Martha Culton Barksdale,
Mlaa Kathryne Campbell, Evelyn
Vaught Keeney, Joyce Hermann
Bailey, Dr. W. J. Moore, Mildred
Oortney Dlckeraon, Mary Ann Collina Erickson.
New Associate Members
Mra. James Homer Davis, N.
Third St., Richmond, aenlor the
summer of 1941.
Miss Marilyn Trautweln. 63 Miami Parkway, Ft. Thomas, sophomore In 1941-42.
Joseph E. Owen, Hamilton County Branch Hospital, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Senior the fall quarter
1842-43.
(Students who have attended
Eastern but did not graduate may
become associate members of the
Alumni Association and receive
The Progress and other publications by paying the $1.00 annual
alumni dues.)
Alumni Meetings In
Newport and Ashland
Luncheon meeting of Eastern
graduates and former students at
the Henry Clay Hotel In Ashland
Friday, November 10. Mlsa Dorothy White la president of the
Eastern Ky. Alumni Association,
Mra. Fannie Wallace Porter, vice
prealdent, and Miss Eula Patton,
secretary. Eastern faculty membera who will attend the meeting
are Dean W. C. Jonea, C. A. Keith,
Rome Rankln, Miss Virginia Story,
and Mra. Blanche S. Seevera.
Luncheon meeting of alumni and
former students at St John's
Evangelical Church, Park and Nelson Place, Newport, Friday, November 10. Mlsa Nora Mason is
president of the Northern Ky.
alumni group, Frank W. Collins,
vice president and Mrs. Susan Ble-
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sack Mann, secretary. From the Assistants will be aaked to serve
college the following faculty mem- in other areas.
bers will attend: Prealdent W. F. Late News. About Men and
O'Donneii, MISS iiary F. McKln- and Women In the Service
ney, alumni secretary, Mlaa May
Flight Officer Robert Duncan
Hansen, R A. Edwards, Kerney Huey, Petersburg, aophomore in
M. Adams, and Misa Margaret 1940-41, haa been assigned to duty
Lingenfelser.
overseas. His APO ia through
Miss Nora Mason is also presi- New York. F/O Huey graduated
dent of the Eastern Alumni Asso- in August as an aerial navigatdY
ciation. She and Miss Lana Gal- on a Frying Fortress.
bralth, both of Covington, were on
S/Sgt. Joe E. Morgan (41), of
the campus October 14 to write Lancaster, Is a meteorologist now
letters and do other work In con- somewhere in France. He was renection With the Alumni Associ- cently promoted to the rank of
ation plans for the year. Assistant staff sergeant. He haa been in
secretaries were appointed to as- the service nearly two and a half
sist In area collections of alumni years and overseas more than a
dues and to help in other ways. year.
These assistants are Mrs. James
Sgt. Hise D. Tudor (38), Paint
Anderaon (37), Richmond; Miss Lick, la a radar technician with
Mable Klrkland (35), Harrods- the Flrat Airborne Army of the
burg; Mrs. Fannie Wallace Porter 9th, Airforce in England. Mr. Tudor
(36), Ashland; Mias Arline Young writes that he played a minor role
(33), Covington; Miss Grace Cham- in the invasion of Holland. He was
pion (37), and J. D. Turley, Jr.' promoted to the rank of sergeant
(34), both of the Louisville area i October 1.
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WATCH FOR OPENING
OF

OUR
, NEW
STORE
WHITTINGTON'S
JEWELERS

VISIT
THE IRIS SHOP
for

ATTRACTIVE COATS
AND DRESSES

VISIT US
FOR DRUGS AND FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

Stockton's Pharmacy
Main Street

"Say It With Flowers"
WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OP

RIVERS SHOE SHOP

CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON
. -

-

-

Just Around the Corner from Stanifer's

Richmond Greenhouses
COMPLIMENTS 0F_

THE MADISON - SOUTHERN

Phone 838
The Beauty of Our Business ia Flowers

NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.
V

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Richmond, Kentucky -

WHITE KITCHEN
HAMBURGER SHOP

HAVE YOUR
CHRISTMAS
PHOTOGRAPHS
MADE NOW
at

STANIFER'S STUDIO
Main Street

